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1
,What Kind of Union?

The 1940s in Europe saw the end of one war and the beginning of another.
World War II ended in 1945; the Cold War began almost immediately after-

ward. Tbe Cold War was not inevitable but occurred as a result of deep-rooted
antagonism, intense mistrust, and happenstance. It gelled in the 'late 1940s,
dividing Europe into two armed camps. Western Europe gratefully accepted
U.S. protection from a seemingly messianie and expansionist Soviet Union.
Eastern Europe lay under Soviet control, as the Red Army turned from a liber-
ating to an occupying force. Tbe main fault line between East and West ran
through Germany, the geopolitical fulcrum of twentieth-century Europe.

World War II changed Europe completely. Germany was defeated, de-
stroyed, and divided into four zones of occupation. Soviet-controlled Commu-
nist parties came to power throughout Eastern Europe, establishing dictatorial
governments, seizing private property, and imposing comrnand economies.
Coping with the consequences of the war and an emerging threat from the East,
Western European countries desperately sought economic recovery, political
stability, and military security.The United States made it possible for them to
achieve all three.

Tbe United States promoted economic interdependence through free
trade and unrestricted financial flows. Europe, truncated by the Cold War into
Western Europe, was an important element in the U.S.-inspired global system.
But Western Europe was too weak economically and fmancially to participate
fully in the emerging international order immediately after the war. The
United States came to the rescue with the Marshall Plan to expedite economlc
recovery and the European Payments Union to facilitate currency convertibil-
ity. Tbe North Atlantic Treaty, signed in Washington in April 1949, provided
a security umbrella for Western Europe in the form of the U.S.-dominutcd
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO).

Tbis chapter examines the early years of European Integration in the con-
text of the emerging Cold War. It shows how the United Stares supported

t European integration in order to enhance regional security und accelerate eco-
nomic recovery, although Europeans were ambivalent about sharing national
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sovcreignty, Very few advocated full-fledged federation; most subseribed to a
vague notion of solidarity and transnational cooperation, Rhetorical support
for integration reaehed its zenith in the Congress of Europe in May 1948,
lcading to the establishment of the intergovernmental Couneil of Europe a
year later. Eeonomic integration along supranationallines emerged instead as
a solution to a speeifie problem in postwar Europe: what to do with the new

. West Germany. The Sehuman Deelaration of June 1950 was a Freneh initia-
tive to resolve the German question by means of eeonomie integration.

• From World War to Cold War
By the end of World War II, Germany was thoroughly defeated arid utterly
devastated. The former Reich was at the merey of the four oceupying .powers
(Britain, Franee, the Soviet Union, and the United States). For Germany, 1945
was "year zero" (Stunde Null). The country ehanged shape as Poland and
Czechoslovakia regained disputed territory in the east. Hundreds of thousands
of ethnie Germans fled westward. Together with a huge number of displaced
persons already in Germany (foreed laborers and eoneentration eamp sur-
vivors), these impoverished arrivals eaused a refugee problem of unprece-
dented proportions. The offieial eeonomy eollapsed, and a thriving blaek mar-
ket emerged. Law and order broke down. This is how Noel Annan, then a
young British army officer and later a distinguished aeademie, deseribed what
he witnessed:

It was not only the displaced persons who were on the move - .. millions of
Germaris _.. were moving from east to west. ... The two great canals were
blocked. Trains crept over improvised bridges: only 650 of the 8000 miles
of track were operating. You drove along roads where every few miles you
met a sign "Umleitung" [bypass], and you were diverted down tracks and
side roads. The devastation of the bombed eities beggared description. Three
out of four houses were destroyed, seven out of eight darnaged and shattered.
Scarcely a city of any size and importance had escaped. In Berlin the trees
in the Tiergarten were cut down for firewood, and a familiar sight was of
some wizened old man hauling a little cart with a few sticks in it, and of
chains of men and women passing chunks of rubble from hand to hand in an
attempt to clear a site. The spectacle of misery pervaded one's life.'

The situation varied elsewhere in Europe in the summer of 1945 but was
generally grim. Many eountries in Central and Bastern Europe had suffered
grievously under German oceupation and were ravaged by the epie battles of
1944 and early 1945 between the German and Soviet armies. The German
occupation regime in Western Europe had not been as harsh as in the east, nor
had the seale and impaet of fighting on the Western Front been as great as on
the Bastern Front. Conditions differed markedly within Western Europe,
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although most countries endured conslderable economlc prlvutlon und social
dislocation. Having eseaped heavy darnage und been llberuted bcfore the end
of 1944, Belgium was relatively prosperous in 1945. Purts (Ir neighborin
Holland, by contrast, were a battlefield almost until the end of the war, Somc
liberated eountries, sueh as Franee and ltaly, went through short but sharp
civil wars at the time of the German army's retreat, as the reslstance scttled
seores against local Fascists and against elements within its own ideologically
diverse membership.

Under the leadership of Josef Stalin, the Soviet Union had withstood a
series of ferocious German onslaughts sinee June 1941, suffering enormous
physieal destruction and loss of life. Having pushed the progressively weaker
German army a11the way back to Berlin, the Soviet Union emerged from the
war as a great power whosearmies were eneamped in mueh of Central and
Eastern Europe. Thus Stalin was in a position to impose Communist regimes
in a region that the United States and Britain, the two leading Western pow-
ers, reeognized as a Soviet sphere of influence. Initially, Stalin seemed con-
tent to allow non-Cornmunist parties to reorganize themselves in Central and
Bastern Europe and partieipate in eoalition governments with the Soviet-sup-
ported Communist parties. Nevertheless, historieal enmity between Russia
and most of its neighbors, as well as the generally loutish behavior of Red
Army troops, fostered a elimate of deep suspicion toward the Soviet Union.

The United States emerged from the war undamaged and more powerful
than any of the other protagonists. It had global postwar ambitions and inter-
ests. The United States wanted above all to establish an international eco-
nomic system conducive to free trade and unfettered investment. This
required a tripartite institutional structure: the World Bank, the International
Monetary Fund, and the International Trade Organization. Only a country as
self-confident and influential as the United States at the end of the war eould
have hatched such a grandiose seheme for global econornie management.
Ultimately U.S. plans for the postwar world foundered on domestie and for-
eign resistance and were only partly realized.

Despite profound differenees between their politieal and economic sys-
tems, the United States and the Soviet Union hoped to maintain a working
relationship after the war. The United Nations (UN) was to have provided an
overarehing political framework for postwar diplomatie relations among the
members of the wartime Grand Allianee (the eountries that had fought against
Germany). The death in April 1945 of President Franklin Roosevelt jeopard-
ized prospects for elose U.S.-Soviet eooperation. Harry Truman, Roosevelt's
suecessor, adopted a more aggressive stanee toward the Soviet Union. Sole
pos session of the atomie bomb by the United States emboldened Truman and
deepened Soviet suspicion of the United States. Mutual mistrust, widespread
before the war, quickly resurfaeed.
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Postwar Po/itics

National govemments retumed to power in Europe as soon as the German
army withdrew. Apart from discredited collaborators who had no political
future (in the short term at least), there were two main distinctions between
politicians at the end of the war: the party to which they belonged and where
they had spent the years of occupation. Some politicians had fled abroad and
formed govemments in exile; others remained at horne and in many cases
joined the resistance. Inevitably tension arose between those who stayed and
those who left, even within the same party or political tendency. But the main
distinction between politicians after the war, as well as before and during it,
was ideological orientation and party affiliation, Communists emerged
stronger from the war because they had played a leading role in the resistance
and had the support of the Soviet Union, a country widely credited with hav-
ing defeated Hitler. Social Democrats were also popular because of their long-
standing opposition to fascism and the appeal of the social market to, voters
wary of both communism and capitalism. Eager to distance themselves from
disgraced right-wing political parties of the prewar period, conservatives
recast themselves after the war as Christian Democrats, advocating compas-
sionate capitalism and accepting the welfare state.

Most govemments immediately after the war were coalitions of Commu-
nist, Socialist, and Christian Democratic parties. Often infused by the resis-
tance ideals of partnership and shared sacrifice, and conscious-stricken by the
failure of anti-Faseist Popular Fronts in the 1930s, they attempted to work
harmoniously together to build better societies and fairer economic systems.
Human frailty, lingering resentments, political ambition, and party rivalry
soon drove thern apart. Distrust between the Communists and non-Commu-
nists ran deep and erupted into the open at the onset of the Cold War. By the
late 194Os, Communist parties were leaving or being thrown out of govern-
ment in Western Europe (as in France and ltaly) and were throwing non-
Communist parties out of govemment in Central and Eastern Europe (for
instance in Czechoslovakia and Poland). Socialist and Christian Democratic
parties, sharing a common antipathy toward the Communists, generally con-
tinued to cooperate with each other in Western Europe.

Britain was an exception to the postwar European pattern. For one thing,
Britain did not have a significant Communist party. Thanks to aseries of polit-
ical and economic reforms, the vast majority of the British working class had F

eschewed revolutionary socialism in the nineteenth century. Instead, mostl
British workers supported the nonrevolutionary, social-dernocratic Labour:~!
Party. For another thing, Britain had a two-party system in which one party -~
alone traditionally fonned the govemment. Following the collapse of the Lib- t
ral Party early in the twentieth century, Labour and the Conservatives wert 1,

the two main parties. Although they had formed anational unity govemment f
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under Winston ChurchiU during tho war, Iho two parlioH COIllPOlcd agains;
each other in the first postwar election, in July 194.5. DOHplrOthelr gratitude
for Churchill 's wartime leadership, most Britons did not trust the Consorva-
tives to provide housing, jobs, and a generous wol/'arc HYlllcm. PrOlllising
cornprehensive state care "from the cradle to the grave," Labour won by a
landslide and remained in office until 1951.

Britain's situation was particularlyimportant because continontal Social-
ists Iooked to the Labour Party for leadership and inspiration.2 Denis Healey,
later a leading British govemment minister, was Labour's international secre-
tary in the late 1940s. He recalled that "among socialists on the Continent, the
British Labour Party ... had a prestige and irifluence it never enjoyed before
or since. Britain was the only big country in Europe where a SOcialist party
had won pOwer on its own, without depending on any coalition partners.
Britain had stood out alone against Hitler after the rest of Europe crumbled.
And Britain had won.'? To the great disappointment of fellow Socialists on
the Continent, the Labour govemment pursued a foreign policy that seemed
to place European affairs third in line behind relations with the United States
and with the Empire and Commonwealth (a collection of former colonies).

Germany was another exception to the postwar continentaI political
norm, but for very differentreasons. Politics in postwar Germany initially
remained under the strict control of the occupying powers, whose approach to
local govemment varied considerably. True to national form, the Americans
were relaxed about it, the Soviets strict, the British condescending, and the
French haughty. Britain and France drew on their respective imperial tradi-
tions. To quote Noel Annan again: "In true colonial style the British set up
nominated councils as the first faltering step on the path to democracy, and a
redoubtable former colonial servant, Harold Ingrams, S<,lW to it that the policy

, was implemented. Ingrams was apt to treat the Gennans as if they were a spe-
\:cially intelligent tribe of Bedouins. Discussion in the shady tent was permit-

until the Resident Offleer struck the ground with his stick and gave his
lecision. This attitude exasperated the Germans.r- A U.S. academic later
Ihserved that, in their zone of occupation, the French "soughr to re-educate

.democratize the German people, to make them worthy of a place in the
oral and cultural community of Europe, notably by cathartic acquaintance

;}the best of France's own cultUral heritage."5

'ifhe Four Powers were supposed to have cooperated in goveming Ger-
~y through the Allied Control Council, consisting of senior U.S., British,
!ench, and Soviet officials, but never managed to do so. Reparations became

I$jor sticking point. The Soviets wanted to get hold of as rnuch plant and
' :riaI as possible in the more industrialized Western zones. Mindful of the
oemic mistakes made in Germany after World War I and realizing that it
dd ultimately have to foot the bill, the United Stätes objected and eventu,
. stopped del ivering reparations to the Soviets in May 1946, triggering a
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r series of events that drove the former allieN further aparr, One of the most dra-
matie of these was the Berlin Blockade of 194H-1949, when the Soviets
blocked all rail, road, and water routes bclwecn Borlln and the Wost. The West-
ern powers responded by supplying their bclcagucred zone» in Berlin with
food and other supplies by air, before the SOVIOIIillfted the blockade eleven
months later. The Berlin Blockade symbollzed 1110 colIapNC of the Yalta and
Potsdam agreements of 1945 among Brimin, thc Uniled SlaleN, and the Soviet
Union on Europe's future and the emergoneo of Il bitter confronlalion betweenBast and West. 6

Mindful of the privations of the Great Depression, Buropeun clectorates
wanted their govemments to provide economlc growrh, full crnployment, and
generous social welfare. That was a tal1 order at tho beHIof limos, let alone
immediately after the war when disaster relief was the firHIpriorüy. 1Iwas sur-
prising, under the circumstanees, that eeonomie recovery proccedcd as
quiekly as it did in postwar Europe. By 1946 a number of sIllaller Counlries_
Belgium, Denmark, and Norway-attained a level of groNS domesnc proeuer
(GDP) equivalent to that of 1938 (the last year before the outbrouk of war).
Franee and ltaly followed suit in 1949. Britain, relallvcly unscathed in the
war, eontinuecl to improve upon its 1938 level during the wur ilself, whoreas
Germany, grearl y damaged at the end of the war, attained ils 1938 levcl only
in 195J.1 This recovery took plaee despite the massive wartimo delilruction of
industrial plant and infrastructure,shortages of skilIed manpowcr in critical
economic sectors, and millions of displaced persons. Nor did the weather
help: the winter of 1946-1947 was exceptionally cold and wet, and the Sum-
mers before and after exceptionally hot and dry.

.Bollowing thc abrupt termination in August 1945 of its wartime Lend Lease
'flrogram, the United States eontinued to assist war-damaged Europe through

e United i\h' ions Relief and Rehabilitation Administration. That helped
:uropean COuf'!ries to meet pressing demands for food and fuel. As Europe's

overy garlw'''d speed, Europeans looked to the United States for additional
pplies of basic commodities as well as for machinery, raw materials, and

Msumer xocds. The cost of imports depleted Europe's precious dollar re-
·''':wes. Hence the emergence of a "dollar gap": the difference in dollars be-

leen what EUl'vpen/l countries needed and what they could afford to buy in
United Stah:s. The gap could have been narrowed by a combination of

' aestic austerity drives and more intra-European trade. But austerity was
pular and IL"l'efore politically impracticable, especially so soon after the
t the sam : 'ime a plethora ofrestrietions on the movement of goods and

Ptal, togeu. wuh the hoarding of dollars for dealings with the United
·~s.hobbl .. ltra-f11ropean trade. The only alternative was for the United

Germony Under Occupation
Reprinted from Fronce Reslorecl: Cold War Dip/omacy and the Quest for Leac/ership in Europe, )
'94.4-' 954 by William I. Hitchcock. Copyright © 1998 by the Universityof North Carolina
Preu. Used by permission of the publisher."
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States to continue giving more dollars to Europe, an unpopular option in

Washington.
U.S. officials were weil aware of Europe's predicament. Reports of wide-

spread hunger and poverty in Germany in early 1947 intensified State
Department efforts to promote Europe's economic recovery. Although-Ger-
many's situation was not typical of the Continent's as a whole, the hurnani-
tarian motive proved useful when selling to Congress the idea of additional
aid, as did the far more compelling argument that an economically buoyant
Western Europe would be less susceptible to communism. More than any-
thing else, the consolidation of Soviet control in Central and Bastern Europe
and the strength of Communist parties in Western Europe galvanized elite
opinion in the United States in favor ofa long-term assistance program.

The provision of massive assistance was also in the economic interest of
the United States. As Wtlliam Clayton, undersecretary for economic affairs,

. informed Secretary of State George Marshall in a memorandum in May 1947:

Without further prompt and substantial aid from the. United Stares, eco-
nomic, social and political disintegration will overwhelm Europe. Aside
from the awful implications which this would have for the future peace and
security of the world, the immediate effects on our domestic economy would
be disastrous: markets for our surplus production gone, unemployment,
depression, a heavily unbalanced budget on the background of a mountain-
ous war debt. These things must not happen.8

Based on reports of Germany's plight and more broadly on their assess-
ment of Europe's economic and political situation-the dollar gap and the
threat of communism-officials gave Marshall the outline of an idea to assist
Europe's recovery through the provision of U.S. assistance, in cash and in
kind, for aperiod of several years. The United States would act in concert with
Europe. As Marshall said in bis famous speech at Harvard University in June

1947:

It would be neither fitting nor efficacious for this Govemment to undertake
to draw up unilaterally a PJOgramdesigned to place Europe on its feet eco-
nomically. This is the business ofthe Europeans. The initiative, I think, must
come from Europe. The role of this country should consist of friendly aid in
the drafting of a European program and of later support of such a program
so far as it may be practical for us to do so. The program sbould bea joint
one, agreed to by a number, if not all, European nations.?

It took a year of intensive negotiations among the Europeans themselves,
between the Americans and the Europeans, and especially within the U.S.

overnment before what became known as the Marshall Plan was fully
fleshed out and functioning.l" Its immediate objective was to close the dollar

.p whilo simultaneously promoting intra-European trade by discouraging

;'1:
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imports from the Uni ted States and fucilhating currency convertibility, Its
Ionger-term objectives were to inculcate U.S. business practices und LO fash-
ion in Europe a marketplace similar to the one in the United StutoH: large, inte-
grated, and efficient, In V.S. eyes a single rnarket was an essential prcrequi-
site for peace and prosperity in Europe and for Europe's full participation in
the global economic system.

Earlier, in March 1947, President Truman announced the doctrine that
bore his narne, promising military assistance to Greece (then fending off a
Communist insurrection thought to be supported by the Soviet Union) and to
any other Europcan country that came under Communist attack. The Marshall
Plan was the economic flip side of the Truman Doctrine. The Americans were
careful not to exelude the Soviet Union explicitly from the Marshall Plan, but
Soviet participation was incompatible with the plan's anti-Cornmunist intent.
The Soviet foreign minister attended the conference of potential aid recipients
in.Paris in July 19"17,but withdrew after failing to convince the others to reject
the U.S. insistence on a joint European request for assistance. Claiming that
the Marshall Plan arnounted to D.S. interference in domestic affairs, the Sovi-
ets forbade the Ccntral and Eastern European countries from participating as
well.

Thus the Marshall Plan and the Soviet Union's negative response to it
werepivotal evenrs in the early history of the Cold War. For many Western
Europeans the M'irshall Plan was synonymous with the selflessness and gen-
erosity of the United States toward allies and former enemies alike, in marked
contrast to the rapaciousness of the Soviet Union in Central and Eastern
Burope. The Cornmunist seizure of power in Czechoslovakia in February
1948 and the Berlin Rlockade three months later deepened the growing Cold
W~ divide. Like (" "r nrshall Plan, these events were great propaganda coups
faT the United Sta:
.. The MarshaJ! "n was a great success. Politically, it signaled the inten-
tion of the Unitecl . I I"S 10 remain engaged in Europe after World War II, in
contrast to the country 's c1isastrous disengagement from Europe a generation
earlier. Economicvlly, the plan did not "save" Europe, because Europe was
already on the roa I \0 recovery.!' Nevertheless, Marshall aid helped close the
dollar gap, even '''P'1 a recession in the United States in 1948-1949 de-
pressed V.S. dC"'!1(1 for European goods, causing the gap temporarily to
widen again. Th- "gh the sale of goods supplied by the plan, recipient gov-

....emments were r!'.:l' 10 raise "counterpart funds" (in local currency) with
which to pursuc I' "!n!l11 economic objectives such as infrastructural devel-
opment or debi r- '··'''1. According to Charles Maier, a leading historian of
the period, "hy " , -Jance-of-peyments constraints and freeing kcy bot-
tlenecks for SP('I· f" !s, American aid allowed the European economies to

, generate their 0'· . I more freely, certainly without retuming to the de-
'--flationary cornpe he 19308. U.S. aid served, in a sense, like the lubri-
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ital of the Netherlands. They included senior politlclnn« trom mONIEuropean
countries and political parties (excluding the Communist Loft und rhe Far
Right). All participated in a private capacity. WinNhln Churchlll. the already
legendary prime minister of wartime Britain, then the underemployed leuder
of the opposition Conservative Party, presided over the event.

The Hague Congress was the high point of the postwar European movc-
ment.P Inspired by appeals throughout the ages for European unity, und
appalled by events in the interwar and wartime periods, the movernent in-
cluded several dozen organizations-some nationally based, others trans na-
tional--encompassing thousands of individuals in more than twenty coun-
tries.!" Popular support for European unity in the immediate postwar years
was widespread and deeply felt. The idea of European integration in the 1940s
was not elitist but had broad support and mass appeal.

Although mernbers of the European movernent subscribed to the general
goal of Europenn union, they disagreed among themselves on what form such
union shoulo ~:lkf',Ar", were ardent federalists, convinced by the lessons of
the recent 1"1"1 LI,'" rr ': ions between European states needed radical recast-
ing. Some 01' he ! "'I" -ological of them, notably Altiero Spinelli, saw fed-
eralism as n I 'mar I " l'urope's ills, an antidote to the evils of nationalism
and the corruptior n!, modern capitalism. His was a "big bang" approach to
European union-:l conviction that a United States of Europe should imme-

, diately and irrevorv+y replace the existing states system.P
By centrast. 11'0slof those attending the congress had only a vague vision

of. Europe's [uturc. Like the vast majority of Europeans, they were either
,;'indifferent to r"denlli~'n or opposed to it. For them, a high degree of intra-
~:,E~opean COOI"r~';"'l 'V1S desirable or even imperative, but the legitimacy
i:afldefficacy l :' '1](, ,,\,', v-stäte were not disputed. The idea ofEuropean union
]md,political. ,(",,,,,;, -nd cultural dimensions, without as yet having pre-
. .constiu..' [:', r , , ;'S. For.all its proponents, however, European union

eant an u.. ,"\ irnitment to democracy, justice, and human rights.
also ackn. t',' .eed to bring Germany back into the international
d, The 1'1,_ ' I ,'an union was pan-European, but the reality of the

".erging C '.\"" 1 that concrete initiatives would be restricted to
. stern Eur ,,~,' ," 'ore also to West Germany,

e.Do[Thelargc 'I"~, >tl attendance at the congress reflected the appeal
, uropean l! '(H'. " -ing phrases in the final resolution could not dis-
e.the clin: ,j[" "lIch a heterogeneous group of deciding what steps
!ce ncx r. '." "" , ral agreement to transform the International Com-
ee of thc I' European Unity, the body that had organized the

, ,. irganization called the European Movemont. Tbc
hed in Brussels in October 1948 under the joint
in Blum (a French Socialtst), Alcide de Gasperi
.iu), and Paul-Henri Spaak (a Belgian Socialist).
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cant of an engine--not the fuel-allowing a machine to run that would othef-;:{

wise buckle and bind.,,12 ' '! S-,.;:J;
.-'.:,.J

• The European Movement :"::~;,<~j

In May 1948, three years after the end of the war in Europe, nearly one thOUi
Handpeople attended the Congress of Europe in The Hague. the political ca'" .,
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There was general agreement also on establishing a postgraduate institution
for the study of European integration (the College of Europe opened its doors
in the picturesque city of Bruges, Belgiurn, in 1950).

On more substantive issues, however, a consensus could not be found.
Efforts to establish a European Assembly, a tangible expression of the move-
ment's commitrnent to democratic principles and responsiveness to public
opinion, became the biggest bone of contention. Deep differences quickly sur-
faced over the assembly's purpose and organization. Federalists wanted a con-
stituent assembly, organized on transnational lines, to draft a European con-
stitution; antifederalists wanted nothing more than a consultative body,
organized on national lines and responsible to a ministerial body. The con-
gress agreed to disagree, leaving the precise nature of the proposed assembly
for another day's work.

The French governrnent, then groping toward a European policy of rap-
prochement with Germany, took up the cause of a European Assembly in July
1948, under the aegis of the five-power Brussels group (made up of Britain,
France, and the three Benelux countries). The French ran straight into strong
British opposition. Although Churchill was the standard-bearer of European
union, the governing Labour Party was uninterested in a European Assembly,
however anodyne its responsibilities. Churchill hirnself, for that matter, liked
to orate about European union without being either personally or politically
committed to it. Churchill's most famous speech on European union, deliv-
ered in Zurich in September 1946, in which he called for "a kind of United
States of Europe," is often cited as evidence of Euro-enthusiasm. In fact,
Churchill was too nationalistic to champion a new European system based on
shared sovereignty.

Regardless of what Churchill said or what people wanted hirn to say, offi-
cial British policy toward European union was extrernely negative. Britain
saw itself as a global power whose foreign policy priorities were twofold:
relations with the United States and with the Empire and Commonwealth. The
idea of Eurofederalism was anathema to Britain, a country proud of its dis-
tinctive political institutions and culture and of its recent wartirne record. The
prevailing view in London was that shared sovereignty was for continental
losers, not for British winners.

Eventually the British governrnent agreed to the establishment of a Con-
sultative Assembly, but one that was virtually powerless and that was answer-
able to an intergovernrnental body, the Cornrnittee of Ministers. This was the,'<
institutional foundation of the Council of Europe, which ten countries-the
Brussels powers plus Denrnark, Ireland, ltaly, Norway, and Sweden-formed .;,
when they signed the Statute of Westrninster in May 1949. British foreign sec- 1

tary Ernest Bevin suggested that the Council be located in Strasbourg, a cityr fj
Ioni disputed between France and Germany and far enough away from.]
national capitals to help ensure the Council's marginalization. .,
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The assembly met for the first time in August J 949. Churchill led the del-
egation of British Conservatives at the inaugural session and gave a rousing
speech in a square in Strasbourg's war-damaged city center, It was vintage
Churchill: emotional, entertaining, and enthralling. It also marked the zenith
of Churchill's career as the champion ofEuropean union. Although the former
prime minister presided over the newly launched European Movernent and
although popular interest in integrationremained strong on the Continent, the
Council of Europe's obvious weakness sapped political support for sirnilar
grandiose schemes.

Enthusiasts for European integration continued to look to the assembly
for inspiration and leadership, believing that it could act as a constituerit body
for a federal union. Spaak:, Belgium's foreign minister and the assembly's first
president, personified their hopes. His resignation from the assembly's presi-
deney in December 1951, in protest against the Comminee of Ministers'
opposition to any and all federal initiatives, signaled the end of the road for
the Couneil of Europe as a possible instrument of political integration.

• Prospects for Economic Integration

A number of international organizations existed in Europe immediately after
the war. They airned to rebuild national econornies rather than integrate
Europe eeonornically. There were three emergency organizations-the Euro-
pean Coal Orgamzation, the European Centralln1and Transport Organization,
and the Emergency Econornic Cornrnittee for Europe-as well as the United
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration, which closed down in
1949. The United Nations Economic Cornrnission for Europe subsumed the
remaining emergency organizations in May 1947. Walt Rostow, a U.S. offi-
cial w! () was special assistant to the Economic Commission's first executive
secrciary, wrote in 1949 that "the [Economic Cornrnission] appeared a pos si-
ble rcalistic first step along the long slow path towards a democratically nego-
tiated, t'conornic unity in Europe."16 .

Thc onset of the Cold War destroyed whatever potential the organization
ad ro ! rornote European integration. The Soviet Union was content to keep

the COI."1 ission in existence but had no intention of turning it into a forum for
'~dconol";r cooperation along capitalist lines. The United States and the coun-
;.tR'iesof 1.1 'estern Europe focused instead on the Marshall Plan, which, unlike
i'Üle Ec',nnmic Cornrnission for Europe, had the fmancial means to match its
caconOIl'ic ambition and, the United States hoped, would promote European
'!lnt('!)T'1 ;1'n.

i" :s memorandum ofMay 1947 for Secretary Marshall. Undcrsecretary
"ged that the proposed package "be based on a European plan wh ich

.Pa! European nations ... should work out. Such a plan should be
a European economic federation on the order of the Belgium-
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Netherlands-Luxembourg Customs Union. Europe cannot reeover from this
war and again become independent if her economy continues to be divided
into many small watertight eompartments as it is today,"!? Clayton's equation
of "eeonomic federation" and "eustoms union" shows that integration laeked
a precise meaning at the time. Charles Kindleberger, then one of Clayton's
offieials and later an intemationally renowned aeademic eeonomist, noted in
1950 that "at no time was there in existenee a single clear idea of what [inte-,
gration) meant." Thus the Marshall Plan presented an opportunity for the
United States "to usher in a new era of European collaboration, cooperation,
unifieation, or integration-to run the polysyllabie gamut.?"

Michael Hogan, one of the foremost historians of the Marshall Plan, has
deseribed the endeavor as "a grand design for remaking the Old World in the
likeness of the New."19 John Killick, another Marshall Plan historian, quotes
a resentful British Treasury official complaining that "the Amerieans want an

. integrated Europe looking like the United States of America-God's own
country'-? What the Americans really wanted was what eventually happened
in Europe not in 1952 but in 1992: a single market involving the free move-
ment of goods, services, and capital. The free movement of people--the
"fourth freedom" in the single market program-seemed neither desirable
(exeept for Italy) nor obtainable in the early 1950s and was not fully imple-
mented even in the early 199Os.

The Foreign Assistance Act of April 1948, which enacted theEuropean
Recovery Program (as the Marshall Plan was offieially called), eontained the
following "Declaration of Poliey":

Mindful of the advantages whieh the U .S. has enjoyed through the existence
of a large domestic market with no intemal trade barriers, and believing that
similar advantages can accrue to the countries of Europe, it is declared to be
the policy of the people of the V.S. to encourage these countries [receiving ,
Marshall aid] through a joint organization to exert common efforts ... which
will speedily achieve that economic cooperation in Europe which is essen-
tial for lasting peace and recovery."

The countries of Western Europe had no objeetion to submitting to Wash-
ington a joint assistanee request. Soon after Marshall's speech in June 1947,
they formed the Committee on European Economic Cooperation, and
upgraded it in April 1948 to the Organization for European Economic Coop-
eration (OEEC). But they balked at the suggestion that they should integrate
their economies into a single European market. In effect, they paid lip service
to the idea of econornic union as a guiding principle for Europe's future. For
instance, the final resolution of the Hague eongress contained a commitment
to econornic and monetary union as essential elements of European union. In
reality, Western European govemments were jealous of their econornie pre-
rozatives, They had striven immediately after the war to restore the proper
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functioning of their own economios and were HlllI preoccupled with national
eeonomic rehabilitation rather than European economic integration. In an
uncertain geopolitical, econornie, and monetury envlronmenl, governments
sought maximum national advantage through a plethora of' lurlff und nonrar-
iff barriers. The lessons of the interwar years may have taught olhcrwise and
the rhetorie of the postwar years may have claimed otherwjsc, but prOleclion-
ism was deeply entrenched in Europe in the late 1940s.

A cursory examination of various ealls at that time for the formalion of
customs unions bears out the point. Belgium and Luxembourg, which formed
an eeonomic union in 1921, agreed with the Netherlands in 1944 to form the
Benelux customs union, It eame into existence in 1948, but balance-of-pay_
ments problems (for the Dutch) and the persistence of nontariff barriers to
trade impeded prospects for eloser econornic integration. Moreover, Benelux
was coneeived not as a first step toward wider European integration but as a
defensive mechanism against possible postwar eeonomic reeession and pro-
tectionist measures by larger states.

French interest in forming a customs union, first only with Italy and later
with a number of countries, was motivated not by adesire to open the Euro-
pean marketplace but by the goal of limiting Germany's economic recovery.
A partial Franeo-Italian customs union was fmally agreed to in March 1949,
but France'» earlier idea of extending Benelux had little appeal for Belgium
and espeeially for the Netherlands, which-having had elose ties to the pre-
war German economy-was eager t{; hasten German's postwar recovery.
Franee then proposed a wider European customs union, onee again without
German participation. Aseries of negotiations foUowed in Brussels, under the
auspices of the European Customs Union Study Group, from November 1947
to Deeember 1948. Fourteen countries,ineluding Britain, took part in the
talks. It soon became clear that each country was jockeying for sectoral
advantage rather than seeking to open markets and that concern about sover-

;:~ignty would preclude Britain from participatmg even in a customs union.
'.ffhe study group then transformed itself into the Customs Cooperation Coun-
"cil, a stancling body that slaved away on tariff nomenelature. Finally, in April
~d'949, France caUed for a customs union with Benelux and Italy (to be known
~'asFritalux). Once again, Durch insistence on including Germany thwarted the
'initiati ve. 22

.. The fate of these efforts shows that eeonomic integration was an idea
whose time had not yet eome. The OEEC was a prototypical organization for

urorean ;lllegration. But the British were not about to concede economically
tle or'r~c what they refused to concede politically to the Council of
rone: Cl -'iare of national sovereignty, The Americans wanted Spaak, a lead-

gilig "dVOC1'l' of European union, to become director general of the OEEC; the
~rit;sh Sl!I'l -ssfully objected to the nature of the office and the political pref-

er: '('S 0' t. c proposed incumbcnt.P British obstruclionism and continentaj
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indifference consigned the OEEC to the role of a clearinghouse for econornic
information,. devoid of real decisionrnaking power. In effect, the OEEC
became a cover for European disregard of U.S. insistence on closer integra-
tion in return for Marshall aid. The OEEC gave the impression that Europeans
were integrating by providing a collectivist gloss to individual national assis-
tance requests. The Americans were not fooled. They realized the lirnits of
their influence as well as the extent of European resistance to shared sover-
eignty in economic affairs.

Yet in the long term, as the success of the single European market pro-
gram showed more than forty years later, the Marshall Plan and related U.S.
initiatives had a profound effect on European integration. As Killick observed,
"US policy and the Marshall Plan pushed Europe towards an integrated and
multilateral future, created mechanisms to transfer the best of US comrnercial
organization, social patterns, and technology, and attempted to create an open
and unified international market."24 Marshall aid had an immediate impact on
the growth of intra-European trade through the establishment in 1950 of the
European Payments Union, which restored multilateral settlements and paved
the way for the introduction of fu11currency convertibility by the end of the
decade. Backed by the United States, the Payments Union allowed its mem-
bers to run surpluses or deficits with each other without fear of either non-
payment (in gold or dollars) or withdrawal of credits. The launch of the Pay-
ments Union coincided with the adoption by the OEEC of a code of trade
liberalization, calling for the progressive removal of quantitative restrictions
on a nondiscrirninatory basis.25

The Marshall Plan, the OEEC, and the Payments Union triggered a vir-
tuous cycle by encouraging countries to reduce tariff and nontariff barriers in
order to promote cross-border trade. At the same time, participation in the
U.S.-sponsored General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) set Euro-
pean countries on the long road to global trade liberalization. The gradual
abandonrnent of trade protection facilitated the emergence in the late 1950s of
the European Econornic Comrnunity. Yet the Econornic Community could not
have come about unless European countries had tackled a residual postwar
problern of fundamental political and econornic importance. That was the
German question.

• Tackling the German Question

Political and/or econornic integration could not begin in eamest in Western
Europe until the question ofGermany's status was resolved to the satisfaction
of all concerned, including the West Germans themselves. The immediate
question was how to realize Germany's huge econornic potential without risk-
ing areturn to German hegemony and a new imbalance of power in Europe.
A solution was aa pressing for Germany as it was for the United States and for
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Germany's neighbors in Europe. The United StlllcN had long since abandoned
the wartime Morgenthau Plan that called for Germany 10 be politically und
economically emasculated for a lengthy postwar period. By the late 1940s the
United States wanted an econornically strong Germany, particularly in the
context of the worsening Cold War. U.S. thinking was clear and comprehen-
sible: a weak Germany meant a weak Europe, and a weak Europe meant a
weak Atlantic alliance.

Britain underwent a similar change in its approach to Germany after the
war. So did France, but only up to a point, and certainly not to the point in 1949
of countenancing German remilitarization, as Britain and the Uni ted States
were inclined to do. In the meantime, France was far more reluctant than either
Britain or the United States to allow unfettered German industrial revival. The
difference in allied thinking about Germany was due in part to geography:
France was much closer to Germany than was either Britain or, more obvi-
ously, the United States. It was also due to history: since the industrial age
France had been econornically weaker than Germany; Germany's greater eco-
nornic strength had either caused or contributed to nearly a century of Franeo-
German conflict. Tackling the German question therefore amounted to allay-
ing French security concerns about Germany's econornic recovery. Properly
speaking, the German question was the Franco-German question, or perhaps
even theFrench question.

By contrast, there was no "Italian question"; no feeling of French inse-
curity toward Italy after the war. Although Italy, like Germany, had united late
in the nineteenth century and fought against France in World War n, Italy's
existence did not threaten France. Cornpared to Germany and even France,
Italy had limited economic potential. Moreover, Italy was burdened by an
impoverished and overpopulated south. France and Italy made amends soon

. after the war, signing a peace treaty in February 1947. Italy's main postwar
problern was political in$tability due to limited economic opportunity and the
existence of a powerful Communist party, Alcide de Gasperi, the Italian
Christian Democratic leader, used the threat of indigenous communism and
the influence of Italian immigrants in the United States to maximize U.S. eco-
nomic assistance. This, in turn, helped the Christian Democrats to defeat the

ommunists in the decisive general election in 1948.26
r - France also faced political uncertainty immediately after the war. Charles
.Gaulle, leader of the wartime Free French Movement, formed the first gov-

ent of liberated France (it lasted from August 1944 until January 1946).
spite pressing domestic problems, de Gaulle was keenly interested in foreign
airs. The foreign policy that he pursued then, and later as president of the

.<Fifth Republic between 1958 and 1968, is often described as one of grandeur
;~.~~eatness). It took for granted that France was a great power with global inter-
)eSts. Not only that, but France was a victorious great power, having redeemed

:: the defeat of 1940 with the participation of French forces in the allied victory
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of 1945. But France was not invited to attend the two conferences with the Big
Three powers (Britain, the Soviet Union, and the United States), held in Yalta
in February 1945 and Potsdam in July-August 1945, where the fate of Ger-
many and Eastern Europe was broadly decided. De Gaulle despised the Yalta
and Potsdam settlements and abided by their terms only when it suited him to
do so. For instance, he rejected the implicit acceptance by Britain and the
United States of a Soviet sphere of influence in Eastern Europe but accepted the
decision at Potsdam to give France a small zone of occupation in Germany. In
de Gaulle's view, France had every right to occupy part of Germany and have
an equal say with Britain, the Soviet Union, and the United States in deciding
the country's future.

Yet de Gaulle was not so unrealistic as to think that other countries would
take France at face value. France's econornic weakness, stretching back a cen-
tury or more, was as apparent to de Gaulle as it was to other allied leaders.
Hence, despite his supposed disdain for the dismal science, in 1945 de Gaulle
devoted considerable attention not only to France's immediate economic
needs but also to its long-term economic resurgence. France's immediate
needs would be met in part by exacting reparations from defeated Germany;
France's long-term goal would be met in part by capitalizing on Germany's
econornic dernise. Despite his willingness to confront unpleasant facts of eco-
nomic life, de Gaulle shied away for political reasons from undertaking thor-
oughgoing monetary reform of the kind advocated by PierreMendes-France,
de Gaulle's econornics minister. French econornic recovery, no matter how
impressive, would therefore rest on a rickety financial foundation.

The Monnet PIon

Jean Monnet, a senior civil servant, advocated a modernization plan for
France that held out the prospect of achieving economic recovery and long-
term security. Monnet did not approach de Gaulle directly-Monnet rarely
approached key decisionmakers directly-but hooked de Gaulle on his plan
by first winning over one of the general's closest advisers. Monnet was wary
of de Gaulle in any case because of their previous dealings with each other.
Like de Gaulle, Monnet was in London in June 1940 at the time ofthe French
military collapse. But Monnet chose not to join de Gaulle's Free French
Movement, opting instead to work on allied econornic policy in Washington,
where he was attached to the British embassy. Monnet and de Gaulle met
again in Algiers in 1943, where de Gaulle was fighting (politically) to wrest
control of the provisional government-in-waiting from Henri Giraud, a senior
French general who enjoyed Roosevelt's support. Roosevelt asked Monnet,
whom he knew in Washington, to intercede in Algiers on Giraud's behalf,
Once in Algiers, Monnet quietly switched sides and supported de Gaulle, whe
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elearly was more qualified to lead the Freo Prench t:han was the bumbllng and
undemocratic Giraud,

De Gaulle should have been grateful to Monnea, But gl'atitude was not in
the general's nature. Inslead de Gaulle resented Munnet fOr a variety of rea-
sons, including Monnet's refusal to serve under hüm in LOndon in 1940, his
subsequent service in the British embassy in WashiJngton, bis cuItivation there
of influential U.S. policymakers, and his cosmopolitanism ~d international_
ism. Nevertheless, de Galille appreciated Monnet's skill anq experience as an
economic planner. Monnet also had a major virtue tl\at, for the moment at least,
canceled out his obvious vices: he was not a member of any Political party, De
Gaulle hated p,olitical parties, especially those that had SPrtmg back to life in
Franee after the liberation, He eraved strong presidetltial povver. De Gaulle was
hamstrung as president of rhe provisional government by ""hat he saw as the
machi nations of small-m i: lcd political parties and their lellders. Those politi-
cians nrevailed over de Cj""!Ie in the struggle for tihe constitlltion of the new
FourtJ; Republic, which ir <rporated a parliamentary rather th

an
a presidential

systcrn of government. Ar' .rdingly, in January 1946, de GltuJ1eresigned in a
hllIT, but not before he ha ' upproved the appointment of Je'ln Monnet to head
the national planning cOP' nission (Comrnissariat General du Plan), a govern-

~rnent agency independeIlt ,r the giant finance and econornics departments.
' Mannet spent the nex few years absorbed in Ftench ec()nomic affairs. He
' and his small staff oversaw the work of numerou~ sectorai cornmittees that
brought together representalives of all sides in industry, setting guidelines for

!(:resource allocation and production levels in order to meet domestic demand
' and fill foreign markets. For the momentFrance depended f&rtnore on imports
r,than exports for its ecoIlomicsurvival. Clearly, ~te~ationaI developments
,rheId the key to future French and European prospel'J.ty. M0l1lJ.etpaid particu-
"}" attention '0 the United S",,", the country " th, cente- of the ""'rgmg

international economic systcm and the source of desperately needed dollars,
~; .French planning was not atall like planning in the Soviet Union, which

;,had a eommand economy. Mannet was not a Socialist, let alo
ne

a Communist.
';~Having grown up in the brandy business and spent many years as an intema-

; tional financier before the war, he was a bona fide capitalia, Yet he person],
fiert the consensus in postwar France that capitalistIl could best be served by
jpr';eious government direr ion of key economic activities. '!'his view was not

",analhema to Washington, vvhcre a number of New Dealers \v~re still infJuen-
tial in government. The pf'!)mulgation ofthe Marshajj Plan. aIthough very dif-
ferent from the Monnet P!1n, showed that Washington alsollccepted the idea
tln

l

market mechanisms a1f)ne would not suffice to get the Europcan economyf·, IJ y going again.

The Marshall Plan w~o 'I mixed blessing for Ftance. It Presented both an
Crp(lrlllnity and a threat. opportunity was the prospect of funding the
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Monnet Plan's strategy of investment in French industrial modernization.
Counterpart funds from the sale of goods supplied to European governments
were not supposed to have been used to implement national economic plan-
ning. But the Americans made an exception for Monnet, who had a host of
influential friends in Washington. For that reason, historians often say that the
Marshall Plan saved the Monnet Plan.

France UncJer Pressure

Yet the Marshall Plan also poseda threat to the Monnet Plan and to French
security in general. Whereas the Marshall Plan sought German economic
recovery as an integral part of European economic recovery, the Monnet Plan
sought French economic recovery at the expense of German economic weak-
ness. This was especially true of the coal and steel sectors, the basis of indus-
trial power in mid-twentieth-century Europe. Historically, France's lack of
coking coal, which Germany had in abundance, notably in the Ruhr region in
the west of the country, hobbled French steel production. Monnet based his
plan to modernize the French steel industry on the assumption that, with Ger-
many on the ropes economically, France would have unlimited access to Ruhr
coal and could exploit postwar markets previously filled by German produc-
ers. As Franccis Duchene, Monnet's biographer, put it, France would develop
its steel industry "on a diet of Ruhr coke till it largely replaced German
steel.,,28 Because of the nature of Germany's prewar and wartime military-
industrial complex, the Ruhr was synonymous in France with militarism and
the rise of Nazism. Controlling the Ruhr was therefore a vital French interest,
economically and strategically,

By signaling through the Marshall Plan its intention to allow Germany to
revive economically, the United States challenged France's Ruhr policy and
stoked French security concems. Sensitive to France's situation, the United
States sought somehow to reconcile French interests with its own determina-
tion, for economic and strategic reasons, to reconstitute Germany. As the
terms of the Marshall Plan indicated, the Americans believed that European
integration could provide the solution. Rather than impose a particular
scheme, however, the United States wanted the Europeans themselves to
come up with a proposal for economic and, ultimately, political integration.
Because French interests were so directly affected by the rapidity of German
economic recovery and because the United States strongly supported France,
Washington looked primarily to Paris for leadership on the German question.

The ensuing swing from repression to rapprochement in French policy
toward Germany, in response to pressure from the United States, is a key
theme in the history ofEuropean integration in the late 1940s and early 1950s.
Robort Marjolin, a Monnet planner, recorded in his autobiography that,

33
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despite the violence of my feelings towards the Germans before and during
the war, I had rapidly convinced myself after the hostilities ended that Europe
could not recover unless Gennany were rebuilt and became once again a great
industrial country .... I did [not] believe in the dismembennent of western
Gennany, from which the Rhineland and the Ruhr, for example, would have
been separated. That would have sown the seed for future wars. I was there-
fore quite ready to include the Germans in European cooperation.P

Marjolin was ahead of most Freneh people in his attitude toward Germany so
soon after the war. The Freneh govemment, let alone most Freneh people, was
not inclined to ease up on Germany. Thus Franee refused to merge its zone of
oceupation with those of Britain and the United States and aequiesee in the
raising of Germany's allied-approved levels of industrial produetion. Franee
found itself fighting a rearguard aetion as Britain and the United States
merged their zones in 1947 and raised Gerrnany's produetion levels regard-
less.

As long as the Communists were still in govemment, Franee was unable
to work closely with its Western allies. The removal of the Communists from
offiee in May 1947, an inevitable eonsequenee of the deepening Cold War,
inereased the Freneh govemment's freedom of maneuver vis-ä-vis the United
States but closed the door on eooperation with the Soviet Union. The intensi-
fieation of the Cold War in turn intensified U.S. pressure on Franee to relax
its poliey toward Germany so that Gerrnany's economie potential (and even-
tually its military potential as well) eould be put at the disposal of the West.

France gradually yielded as Germany rebounded politieally sooner than
any of the allies had expected. Gerrnany's Socialist and Communist parties,
proseribed since the Nazi seizure of power in 1933, 'were reconstituted rela-
tively quiekly after the war, and a new Christian Democratie Party earne into
being. With the Communists predominant in the east, the Socialists and Chris-
tian Democrats vied for aseendaney in the west. Konrad Adenauer, a wily old
eonservative with impeceable anti-Nazi eredentials, emerged as leader of the
Christian Democrats. Kurt Sehumaeher, an implaeable Socialist and ardent
nationalist (but a bitter foe of National Socialism), was the undisputed leader
of the Social Democratie Party.

In the LondonAccords of June 1948, France fmally agreed to the forma-
tion of the Federal Republie of Germany through the merger of its zone of
occupation with the previously merged U.S. and British zones. Franee insisted
on a federal, decentralized Germany and on maintaining control of the Saar, a
coal-rich region in southwest Germany. France also hoped to thwart Gerrnan
control of the Ruhr through the establislunent of the International Ruhr»
Authority to oversee coal produetion and distribution. These conditions were-
nshrlned in the Occupation Statute of Apri11949, which regulated relations'
tween Oormany and the Western allies. The narrowness of the Freneh

Allombly's approval of tho London Accords indicated the depth of French
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distrust toward Germany despite tli disrance that Franeo had lravelcd from its
inir ial postwar position. 30

Under the aegis of the London Aeeords and the Oceupation Statute and
of a Basic Law (constitution) drawn up by representatives of Germany's
regional authorities, the Feder11 Republic carne into existence in May 1949.
Based on the results of national elrctions that had taken plaee some weeks
earlier, the Bundestag (lower house f parliarnent) chose Adenauer to become
chancellor by a single vote. The Christian Democrats and the small Liberal
Party formed the first West German govemment. The Communists monopo.
lized power in East Germany, which duly beeame the German Demoeratie
Republic, '

The sovereignty of the new We<t German state was lirnited, espeeially in
the fields of foreign poliey (inr1ucl; r foreign econornie policy) and defense.
Un 'crstandably Adenauer sought tcstore to Germany as much sovereignty
as I \~~ible.31 Adenauer especinlly resented the International Ruhr Authority,
that, ihough largely ineffeetulll. sYll1bolized Germany's eontinued eeonomie
suhj'lgation. The Ruhr Author;"''s ineffeetualness irked Franee perhaps even
mo»: ihan the authority's exi •.., "ce irked Germany. Onee again, French pol-
icy 1 iward the Ruhr seerned l' v.. 'lg.

AccAoting the Inevitbble

Th- I Inited States eontinued to press Paris to propose an alternative scheme
that would allay French concerns CI' out the Ruhr wirhout engendering Ger-
mall n'sentment and therefore f''1d,l'' 'ring Germany's eeonomie and politieal
reh itation. U.S. pressurc j,' is d under Dean Acheson, the new secre-
ta •.state. The solution,;\ I '(l old his ambassadors in Europe, lay "in
Fr '1 hands."32 On October 1, i 19, Acbesonsem Robert Schuman, his

.) Fr , counterpan, a forcetut "~" c: "I believe that our poliey in Germany
pends on the assum »: 'ur eountry of leadership in Europe on
roblems.v" Acheso " uman a deadline-a meeting of allied

) ministers in Londo ; )50-to. propose something new.
s the United States anti I lged toward e rcsolunon of the German
)11, Britain stood on the xidcl- S.34 Britain's behavior in the OEEC and
Council of Europe convincc, iany continenraj Europeans that Britain
.nrerested in contri but i'1" "', 10 Europear; integration, through which
'on to the German qu- 'I uld have to be found. A Labour Party
L'tof 1948, "Feet on ' I," emphasized Britain's opposition to
.on based on a S"Il, c pragmanc foreign poliey approach.v
"age was clear: J' '''' inental neighbors would have to take
i!'itiatives by thcr-, 'PI he idea of aeting without Britain was

' U' j n1ble for most Ei I -r all, Britain was at the pinnacle of its
P' rower and pre« ceonomic and military strength were
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formidable by European standards (although not by the standards of the
United States and the Soviet Union).

If the experience of the OEEC and the Council of Europe implied that the
continentals would have to go it alone, another development, in April 1949,
suggested that they could proceed without Britain. This was the signing in
Washington of the North Atlantic Treaty. As the contractual basis for the future
North Atlantic Treaty Organization, the Washington treaty signaled the
unequivocal commitment of the United States to Western Europe's defense,
which had hitherto rested on the Brussels Pact of March 1947 between Britain,
France, and the Benelux countries. Built around Britain, the Brussels Pact was
originally intended to guard against a revanchist Germany. With the onset of
the Cold War, the Soviet Union replaced Germany as a much more plausible
security threat, and NATO replaced the Brussels Pact as a much more effective
military alliance. With the United States now committed to Western Europe's
defense, continental Europeans were less dependent militarily on Britain.
Although NATO's organizational structure was not fleshed out until the end of
1950, the North Atlantic Treaty gave France more security than the Brussels
Pact vis-ä-vis Germany and Russia and more confidence to take diplomatic ini-
tiatives in Europe without fear of offending or possibly alienating Britain.

Yet the political situation in France did not seem conducive to a bold for-
eign policy initiative. The country was in almost constant flux. Govemments
followed each other in quick succession, often with the same cast of charac-
ters playing ministerial musical chairs. Prime ministers came and went, but
two people, Georges Bidault and Robert Schuman, occupied the foreign min-
istry for most of the Fourth Republic's relatively short life (1946-1958).
Bidault, foreign minister for much of the earlier period, was witty, outgoing,
and frequently inebriated. Schuman, his successor, was solernn, saintly, and
always sober. Yet, Bidault has a historical reputation for obduracy and ScJ1U-
man for imagination. That is because Bidault is associated with a policy of
hostility toward Germany, whereas Schuman is associated with a policy of
reconciliation.

Yet, Bidault was moving toward a rapprochement with Germany when he
left office in 1948, and Schuman supported a punitive policy toward Germany
before replacing Bidault as foreign minister. As de Gaulle's foreign minister
immediately after the war, Bidault was obliged to implement a harsh policy
toward Germany. Even after de Gaulle's departure, public and official opin- ,
ion in Paris did not countenance a thaw in relations with Germany for some
time to come. When the thaw began in late 1948, it was Schuman's good for-;
tune to be foreign minister. Undoubtedly Schuman favored a new deparrure '
with Germany and genuinely supported European union. Unlike Bidault, he", .
quickly grasped the significance of a supranational solution to the problern 0[,
the Ruhr and soon personified not only Franco-German rapprochement, but
Franco-Oerman reconciliation as well.
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Corning from the disnllled bo,.,r"rland of' Lorraine, speaking French with

a German accent and ("nan \ iour a French accent, und wearing his
Catholicism on bis sleev- ..ichum' became the living embo<!iment of Franco-
German amity after generations (.f Franco-German enmity. He could easily
have gone down in history the or: r way around, however. Had it been politi-
cally imperative to do so, Schum:, might well have used bis borderland back-
ground and experiences in Lorra. before 1919 to perpetuate distrust of Ger-
many. Schuman's Catholicism ar 1ersonality may have predisposed him to
seek reconciliation with German I)ut political necessity uItimately derer,
mined bis course of action. Fortun, dy for Schuman, a reappraisal ofFrench
policy toward Germany milde it pos.. ble for him to combine personal predilec-
tions and political preferences and I'- ive his name to a declaration that symbol-
ized a rad\~al new departllrc by Frallce. The declaration contained a proposal
to pool sovereignty in t/'f' m"1 [111"'Ice] sectors under a supranational High
Authority, thereby recon ,t' I f German, and French interests without
going too far down the f( "'" litical union.
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posal through a cabinet meeting on the morning on May 9, hours before the
famous press conference."

Monnet's account may be correct, but the manner of its telling, without
adequate reference to the evolution of French foreign policy during the previ-
ous two years, gives the dec1aration a heroic quality to which early scholars
of European integration eagerly subscribed. William Diebold, author of one of
the first books on the Schuman Plan, wrote breathlessly about

a foreign minister who took a major foreign policy initiative with little or no
consultation with his own ministry; a rapid elaboration of the final version
of the plan in great secrecy by a tiny group of people; only the briefest dis-
cussion before the Cabinet; ... a measure that went well beyond foreign pol-
icy and would have a major effect on the defense and economy of France;
almost immediate public announcement with only the shortest notice to
allies and others on whose assent success would depend."

Some bistorians of a later generation, notably Alan Milward, gleefully
debunked the myth of May 9.39 Monnet was certainly imaginative and Iir-
sighted. But he did not conjure the proposed community out of nowherc. I , ·1S

about a coal and steel association of some kind or other had been Iloruing
around France and Germany, in government and private circ1es, for sevcral
years; some could even be traced back to the interwar period." Thinking
along such lines had intensified as France came under mounting pressurc in
1949 and early 1950 to adopt a radically new approach toward Gcrrnany.
Monnet was more imaginative and astute than most: the idea of u High
Authority as the supranational instrument of sectoral integration was novel
and timely. Yet even Franccis Duchene, Monnet's former collaboratir find
biographer, adrnits that the Schuman Dec1aration "may have been a lucky
strike when other prospectors had given Up."41

Nor was it surprising that Monnet devoted so much thought to a pro-nec-
tive coal and steel community. After all, it was Monnet who bore the ..: 'of
U.S. pressure for a new French policy toward Germany. Monnet was ,.. , -un
conduit for U.S.-French relations in the late 1940s and early 1950s. lle,', in
almost daily contact with the highest representatives of the United St:~t,,: in
France. Monnet knew how badly Washington wanted Paris to launch a nc , 'ni-
tiative and how desperately Schuman wanted to oblige. Moreover, the r .iure
of the Monnet Plan was at stake. Economic modernization in France c: ..:: not
be realized without aresolution of the Ruhr problem. "Internationalivuti.m '-
the maintenance ofFrench control through the International Ruhr AlI ..l,ri"'- 1

had failed; "Europeanization," through the creation of a supranati. ..". ("111-

munity, might succeed. France's policy options were limited.
Monnet was in bis element when under pressure. He was an OpP( :'p'rÜst.

who thrived on crises (even his marriage involved elopement and in: ' , he
waR the risht man (a fixer, a close friend of the Americans) in thc r 'ce

(head of the national planning commission) at the right time (when France
neerled to corne to terms "';Ih Germany's resurgence). With the Schuman Dec-
Iaraiion, he delivered thc '()(vIS and soved his own skin, Not only did the Mar-
shall Plan save tbe Mn' 'I' lan 1):Jt also, in Milward's memorable phrase,
"the Schuman Plan was .'(''''re! 'o safeguard the Monnet PIan."42

The Schuman initiative bore all the hallmarks of Monnet's approach to
ecanomic development. As out! incd in the dec1aration, the High Authority
would be an internationRI version of the French planning office. Just as the
planning office consisted of fechnocrats acting independently of govemment
ministries, the High Authnri1y woul.] consist of technocrats acting indepen-
dent/yof member state governmenlS. The High Authority would not be overtly
dirigiste, but would provide overall direction and arbitrate disputes between
vesred interests. As for 11"'[,"eater goal of European union, the dec1aration
rrf'lrcted Monnet's prefc- I '!'I1rr><1r'lof sectoral economic integration, what
CI 'es Kindlebergrr ck in 'I," ue Department memorandum as a way
('I, 'ving "crabwie- 11" , .,,1,,' cooperation in economic matters."43

lOllllel may 11.'1',',' !' ',n, but Schuman took the political risk
(1 ,1111 W:I~ disinchrv- '( , I members ofthe French cabinet were
still 100 rescntful of Gei .." " "i f',l of the future to embrace a bold ini-
th'jl'C', Hence Schumar' '" ".,. ", tiiking the initiative down in the cabi-
ne: "'1d up at the press c i'""", I" (Hv after the press reported favorably on
th-: 'eclaration did the ' "r',,', gly accept a fait accompli. It is often
S2 ' that Monnet, the a: cd to have had the dec1aration called
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ity and nondiscrirnination. Fulfilling the promise of the Schuman Dec 1ar~tion
becarne a key element of Adenauer's Westpolitik, which sought to rnav i.l'ize
German sovereignty, integrate Germany into the Atlantic system, anr' "'ing
about a rapprochement with France. The Schuman Declaration was i! I to
Adenauer 's mill (for Germany, shared sovereignty was better than l ited
sovereigntyj.t"

Ironically, the Schuman Declaration carne at a time when Adenau-r 's re-
lations with France were under strain. France's virtual annexation or, 1ar
under the terms of a convention agreed on in Paris in March 19:;' ,he
French government and the French-sponsored government of the f rly
German region inflarned German opinion. A purported goodwill 'by
Schuman to Bonn in February 1950 ended on a sour note when A' 'Ilier
vehemently protested French policy in the Saar.

Adenauer then floated an idea that may have been sincere but sec
ring under the circumstances. In an interview with a V.S. journalist
9, the chancellor proposed a Franco-German union, complete with u ' !'

liament." Official reaction acrossthe Rhine was far from favorab'
ous France, not defeated Germany, should make daring overt
months later, with the Schuman Declaration, France took such a stcp
arnbitious but more realistic basis. With the declaration coming 01'

of bis own trial balloon, and eager to ease Franco-German tension.
enthusiastically endorsed the declaration at a press conference in
eral hours after Schuman's press conference in Paris.

Adenauer was often criticized at horne for being subservient t
mer occupying powers. Schumacher, leader of the opposition Soci , i
famously called him the "Chancellor of the Allies."48 Having stood u
allies on a number of issues during the previous few months, Ad,
less vulnerable to charges of complicity with them on the ques '
Schuman Declaration. Nevertheless, the declaration became a rn..'
tic political issue. The Socialists disliked the proposed coal and s
zation for ideological reasons (Schumacher dismissed it as "Franc, ,
Inc.") and because they thought that it would perpetuate the divis
many.t? Adenauer conceded that a rapprochement with the West \'
patible at that time with an opening to the East, but countered tha
integration would lead ultimately to German unification, with Cl'

cally weak East Germany eventually gravitating toward an ec
strong West Germany, "The stronger the Federal Republic
becomes, economically and politically," Adenauer claimed, " .. ,
will be for Berlin and the German east."so

The Schuman Declaration is now hailed as a major turn!'
Franco-German relations and in contemporary European history
heard or read Schuman 's words at the time could not have fores.

d rendered such a verdict, but most grasped that something I1"
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air. French and German leaders werc now on the sarne wavelength, public
opinion was generally on iheir sidc, and the United States stood squarely
behind them. Only ardent narionalisrs, Communists, and doctrinaire Socialists
in France and Germany strnngly orrosed the Schuman Declaration. Vested
intereSfs in the coal anc' s!e"l indllslries were unenthusiastic about it, fearing
a government seilout. lrance and Germany's prospective partners faced a
sirnilar set of domestic c rcurnstanccs Realization ofthe Schuman Plan, in the
form of the European Coal and Stcct Community, would therefore be tricky,
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